Interactions of bovine serum albumin with aluminum polyoxocations and aluminum hydroxide.
Interactions of aqueous solutions of aluminum polyoxocations (Al13-mers and Al30-mers) and aluminum hydroxide suspensions of varying particle sizes (26, 55, and 82 nm) with a model protein, bovine serum albumin (BSA), have been investigated using potentiometry, conductometry, viscometry, 27Al solution NMR, UV-vis spectroscopy, dynamic light scattering, zeta-potential measurements, thermogravimetry, X-ray diffraction, and scanning electron microscopy. Increasing amounts of BSA partially convert Al13-mers and, to a larger extent, Al30-mers into amorphous Al hydroxide without gel formation. At the same time, BSA molecules can form unstable aggregates in the Al polyoxocation solutions which redisperse easily upon standing. In the case of Al hydroxide sols, BSA addition causes substantial gelation, the extent of which is proportional to the amount of BSA added and inversely related to the Al hydroxide particle size. Upon freeze-drying or centrifugation of Al species-BSA solutions, an interesting sheetlike morphology with 150-200 nm wide nanoribbons is observed for pure Al hydroxide nanoparticles and for solutions of Al polyoxocations with the highest amount of BSA studied. On the basis of the combined solution, colloidal and solid-state characterization of model Al species-BSA systems, a qualitative model of possible interactions in the Al polyoxocation-BSA and Al hydroxide-BSA systems is proposed wherein core-shell hybrid nanoparticles are formed from protein "core" and Al polyoxocation "shell" or Al hydroxide "core" and protein "shell".